READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE EACH USE FOR USE ON CATS ONLY

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

WARNING: Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Causes skin irritation. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or clothing. Harmful if inhaled. Avoid breathing product vapor. If swallowed, contact protective eyewear such as goggles or safety glasses. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS

Flammable. Do not use or store near heat or open flame.

FIRST AID

IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eyes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

IF INHALED: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance. Then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. For information regarding medical emergencies or pesticide incidents, call 1-800-925-7979.

HOW TO USE: Wet the animal’s coat for 2-3 minutes with warm water. Apply shampoo on head and ears and lather. Then, repeat procedure with neck, chest, and middle and hindquarters, finishing legs last and paying special attention to the top of the head and underbody areas. Wash the head and ear areas carefully, making sure to keep the shampoo out of the animal’s eyes. NOTE: A drop of glycerin in each eye before bathing may prevent or reduce irritation if the shampoo gets into the animal’s eyes. Pay special attention to the base of the tail, as it is a place frequently by fleas. Fully spray coat with Defense Care and let remain on animal for 5 minutes before rinsing thoroughly with water. NOTE: This final step is an important part of the grooming procedure.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

Pesticide Storage

Store in a cool, dry area. Always store pesticides in the original container. Store away from food and pet food.

Pesticide Disposal and Container Handling

Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. If empty, Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If properly filled, Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down an indoor or outdoor drain.

WARNING: This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer.

Kills fleas and ticks on cats and kittens over 12 weeks

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

- Pyrethrins: 0.160%
- Piperonyl butoxide, Technical: 0.300%
- N-Octyl bicycloheptene dicarboximide: 0.479%
- Other Ingredients: 99.971%

Total: 100.000%

Equivalent to 0.240% (butylcarbaryl) (6-propylninepiperonyl)
ether and 0.065% related compounds

**MDG**: 264 Insecticide Synergist

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING

See back panel for First Aid and additional Precautionary Statements

Net Contents: 12 fl oz (355 mL)